
DIGITAL MARKETING / MARKETPLACE

TRAINING & CONSULTANCY GUIDE
   

 All Trainings are organised on weekdays, evenings or Saturdays. 

 All Trainings are available in house or tailored 1-to-1.

 All Trainings are available through Video Conferencing (Skype)

 eBay / Amazon Store setup and Listing Service is available.

 Consultancy Service is Available to grow your Webstore or Marketplace Sales.

 VENUE: Torfaen Business Centre, Panteg Way, New Inn, NP4 0LS

 CONTACT/Email : 0751 88 39629 / daytodayebay@gmail.com for bookings 
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MARKETPLACE TRAINING

eBay, Amazon, Rakuten Play Training

1. eBay Training for Private Sellers

This course is designed to introduce selling on eBay. This is an intermediate course and 
delegates are expected to have previous experience of buying on eBay. However, the course 
is equally beneficial to those without an eBay account.  It will explore key concepts, tools & 
tactics to enable you to sell efficiently on eBay.
You will learn to:

Calculate Fees incurred to sell
Research popular product
Best Price your product to make more profit
Exploring optimum postage cost
Create better digital images of your product
Use Automatic Listing tools
Resolve issues with buyers efficiently
Withdraw funds to your Bank account
Use eBay Community to resolve issues & learn new trends

2.   eBay Training for Business Sellers  

This course is specifically designed to ensure that you 
turn your products available to 37 million eBay 
buyers monthly. (Source Ad Planner Dec/Jan 2013) 
You will learn simple, easy to implement processes, 
which will lead to increased sales through new and 
repeat business. You will be given the opportunity to 
use your own company specific products / experiences throughout the course and have clear 
understanding of how each process relates to your own circumstances.
This is an advanced course and delegates are expected to have previous experience of 
selling on eBay. You will be equipped to return and implement the learning 
immediately, leading to increased sales and profits.
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Learning Outcomes:
How Distance Selling Regulations affect your business
Find out Right eBay Store for your business
Create a Search Engine Friendly eBay Store
Create a customised Listing Page Template
Use Listing & Order Management Software
Formulate pricing strategy to increase profit
Understand Seller Protection on eBay & PayPal
Explore cheapest method of Posting your orders
Manage day-to-day operations efficiently
Analyse sales, traffic, listings & Detailed Seller Report
Optimise your eBay store to achieve Top Rated Seller Status
Marketing  your eBay business
Understand the key concepts of expanding business globally
Marketing your own On-line store to your eBay customers
Explore other Sales Channels to increase your business

3.   Amazon Training for Business Sellers  
Amazon is growing marketplace and this intensive course is 
designed to bring new sales opportunity to your 
business. This course is comprehensive and will 
concentrate on equipping delegates with proven skills and 
techniques that they can implement immediately in their 
own business.
Learning Outcomes:

Setting up Amazon Store
Listing new products and existing products
Understanding Amazon policies
Keeping Good Amazon Performance
Optimising Performance to win Buy Box
Analyse sales, traffic, listings & Seller Report
Marketing your own On-line store to your Amazon customers
Understanding Fulfilment by Amazon (FBA)
Understanding  How you can expand to European Market
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4. Rakuten Play Training for Business Sellers

Rakuten Play is changing from Retailer Marketplace to only 
Marketplace. This intensive course is designed to explore new 
sales opportunity to your business. You will leave equipped with 
setting up a successful Rakuten Play Store. Its hands on nature 
will help delegate to implement immediately in their own business.

Learning Outcomes:
Setting up Rakuten Store
Listing new products and existing products
Keeping Good Seller Performance
Explore opportunities to be listed in Daily Deals
Analyse sales, traffic, listings & Seller Report
Marketing your own On-line store to your Rakuten customers
Understanding  How you can expand to European Market

5. Selling Internationally with eBay & Amazon

Online spending is growing worldwide. Selling 
internationally will help UK businesses from 
these growth rates and prepare for the future. 
Selling internationally with eBay and Amazon is 
much easier than setting up your own 
international online shop. This hand on training will help delegate to implement immediately 
in their own business.
Learning Outcomes:

Setting International Stores - eBay and Amazon 
Listing new products and existing products
 Introduction to Distance Selling Rules
 Inventory Management over multiple channels
Analyse sales and traffic grow profitable category
Marketing your own On-line store to your existing eBay & Amazon Customers
Explore available tools to help you grow your International Sales
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6. How to get in top of eBay Search Results ? 

Best Match is eBay’s default sort order for search results. It helps 
buyers find exactly what they're looking for from sellers they can 
trust.

There is no single way to get the best position in search. EBay 
recommends using a combination of good business practices to 
optimise your position in a search and maximise your sales. This talk 
will empower with necessary tips and tricks to do so!

Learning Outcomes:
 Identify basic criteria of Search Result
 Identify factors influencing eBay’s Search Algorithm Cassini
Experimenting what works best for your Store
Additional Tips and Tricks of getting top of eBay Best Match Search Result 

DIGITAL MARKETING TRAINING
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1.      Creating Email Campaigns with Mailchimp  

This is a practical seminar will introduce Mailchimp, one of the 
Forever FREE Email Marketing software. This workshop is ideal for 
those want to grow their business with Email Marketing.  This 
workshop will take you through the basics & equip you to start using 
Mailchimp for your business immediately. 

The seminar will cover:

 Brief introduction of Mail chimp capabilities
 Creating Email Lists and Segmentation
 Setting up Email Campaign for Desktop and Mobile
 Measuring Email Success
 Automatic Email Messaging

2.      Creating a Digital Marketing Plan for your business  

 This Digital Marketing Planning seminar gives you the roadmap for your business digital 
strategies prioritising your digital activities for immediate and long term gain.

The workshop will equip you with understanding how digital marketing plan can help you grow 
you online business in an increasingly multi-channel environment with structured digital activities.

The seminar will cover:

 Marketing concepts and application
 Successful business models
 Factors affecting your digital activity and plan
 Creating the digital marketing mix that work
 Developing a Digital marketing plan

3.      Social Media for your business

Social Media for business seminar provides an effective practical tactics of using social media 
platforms, Facebook, Twitter and Google Plus. This interactive seminar will look into individual 
business scenario for immediate implementation in your business.

 Understanding Social behaviour & Technology
 Principles of Engagement
 Social Media Success Stories
 Combining Social Media with Email Marketing for better result
 Creating Social Media Plan for your business
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4.      Blogging for Business

This introductory seminar is for people who are considering writing a blog or developing a 
blogging strategy for their business. You will find out whether blogging is right for you, how to 
write an engaging blog and deal with comments. You will discover how blogging strategy can 
help you create new leads and engage current customers.

 The seminar will cover:

 What is a blog?
 What are the benefits of blogging?
 Importance of content and writing an engaging content
 Creating Blogging strategy for your business
 Measuring Blogging Success

5.      Getting insight out of your website using Google Analytics

This introductory seminar aims to given you an understanding the importance of insight our of 
your website. You will be able to define goals, match customer journeys to site usage and extract 
actionable insights from the data produced by your website. You will learn when Google Analytics 
has been installed correctly, what the measurement and metrics mean, and possible actions to 
take to enhance your marketing objectives.

The seminar will cover:

 Introduction to Google Analytics
 Metrics types
 Content reports
 Traffic sources
 Device types
 Campaign tracking for social, e-mail and Google Ads.
 Google Ad Words Integration
 Goals and funnels
 E-commerce tracking

6. How to Increase your Sales with Google Product Listing Ads ?  

Everyday, people search on Google for the best products from retailers 
large and small. With Product Listing Ads (PLA) on Google Shopping, 
people can browse a wide selection of products, finding high-quality 
imagery and relevant product information like brand and price.

To make it easier for you to connect with these consumers 
and promote your products on Google, Shopping campaigns 
are being introduced, a new campaign type for PLAs. Shopping 
campaigns streamline how you manage and bid on your 
products, report on your performance, and find opportunities 
to grow your traffic from Google.
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The training covers:

 Identify Return on Investment of Google Shopping Ads
 Identify How Google Shopping Ads work
 Identify guidelines for Product Feed
 Creating Feed, Merchant Accounts, Adwords Account
 Optimising Shopping Ads for Better Result
 Analysing Shopping Ads from Google Analytics

7. Getting most out of Google Adwords 

Adwords are great way to increase visibility of your 
website in Google. Adwords market is increasingly 
becoming competitive and you need to create a effective 
strategy otherwise you will be spending your money and 
not getting enough return. 

This Adwords course shows you how to create a successful 
search campaigns, exploring best-practice tools and 
techniques.

The training will cover:

 How  Adwords Pay per Click (PPC) works

 Understand Quality Score and how improving quality can lower your PPC costs

 Setting appropriate objectives, goals for your Adwords Campaigns

 Set Key Performance Indicators will measure performance
Identifying the profitable keyword phrases 

 Tools available to for your research 

 How to increase click-through rates (CTRs) at lower costs

 How to take advantage of Long Tail Keywords

 How relevant landing pages can boost conversion rates
Explore bids strategy & select the right bidding strategy for your campaign

 How to integrate your PPC activity in with Google Analytics or other analytics 

solutions
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8. Search Engine Optimisation for Online Sellers

Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) is really important for your ecommerce store. SEO is the 
process of improving your Webstore web presence or making your store visible to your potential 
customers in search engines. It is important because the higher you 
rank in search engines, the more traffic and potential customers get 
driven to your store.

There is no one rule to fit  all strategy kind of stores, and every 
stores requires assessment  to develop a customised SEO strategy 
and action plan to improve their search engine presence and traffic 
to their online store.

The training will cover:

 Identifying the key areas of SEO; website structure, search term research, content 
creation and link equity

 Identify Best practices to plan and implement a successful SEO campaign for maximum 
possible returns

 Create a strategy that will measure and analyse search term performance
 Identifying quick-win opportunities and tracking the results
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“Very beneficial and educating to further my knowledge”  ~   Mar 28, 2014 by 
Muhammad Ali

This course allowed me to tackle areas we were having problems in and it was also good 
to get an out of the box opinion from Prabhat and give us some hinters on how to further 
improve our business, as we were fairly familiar with Ebay already we therefore 
emphasised our visit on subjects where we were having problems with or did not quite 
understand, Prabhat had his own way of simplifying things and breaking things down so 
that it became clear to me.

“Ebay Mentoring” ~ Mar 14, 2014 by Dale

I have had a review of my Ebay listings and learnt how to use a Ebay shop and 
manipulate pictures from scratch. I went to Prabhat with some problems and he assessed 
each professionally and with great knowledge and experience. His ideas have meant I can 
take my listings to a new level and increase my sales drastically. I hope to be coming 
back to Prabhat in the future for some more advice once I have got through all the new 
ideas and notes I have made. Really worth talking to and recommended. On top of being 
a great mentor Prabhat has offered to build a template for me, Excellent! Going the extra 
mile ! Many thanks , Best wishes for future

“The time spent was invaluable to our business” ~    Feb 05, 2014 by Kevin

We have been trading for a while on eBay but have never fully got to grips with it. We 
booked a course with Prabhat to achieve a fresh look at how we are operating our eBay 
channel and how more importantly we could achieve more sales & profit.

The location of the course was easy to find and more importantly the time spent was 
invaluable to our business. We were given examples and also shown how to make 
changes alongside helpful marketing tips. I would not hesitate to recommend 
DaytodayeBay and Prabhat and look forward to working with Prabhat again in the future.
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